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Relaxation and Dif fus ion in Doped Lead Crystals

This investigation was initiated to determine the nature and cause of four

• relaxation peaks which occur in single crystals of lead doped with one of the

- • noble metals , gold, silver , or copper. In the case of each of these dopants,

studies employing a composite oscillator have revealed a dominant internal

• friction peak which had the ideal Debye shape and which yielded an activation

energy equal to that given in the literature for the diffusion of the particular

noble metal into lead. If the crystals were held for a period of hours at liquid

nitrogen temperature it was found that this dominant peak, des ignated 1, decreased

• in relaxation strength and a second peak at a lower temperature, des ignated peak 2,

increased . Upon recycling it was found that peak 1 could be returned to its

original strength with peak 2 decreasing to its original value. Two other peaks

• at lower temperatures designated 1’ and 2’ were found to follow the action of

the other peaks, that is,when I increased 1’ also increased and vice versa.

Since these peaks occurred itt crystals of <100> orientation, but not in those

of <ill> orientation it was concluded that two <100> orthorhombic defect config-
I

urations were present in these doped crystals.

Since the diffusion of these noble metals into lead was thought to be by

• means of an interstitial mechanism, and since the interstitial was assumed to

occupy the octahedral position in the center of the fcc lattice , no stress

relaxation and hence no internal friction peaks were expected . Thus to find

evidence of two <100> orthorhoinbic configurations was quite unexpected . The

object of this investigation was to study the kinetics of the transition of the

• system from one type of interstitial configuration to another and hopefully to

determine the nature of these two configurations.

p
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As indicated in the attached reprint~
1
~ an activation energy of 0.098 eV

was required to go from configuration 1 to that of 2, while 0.066 eV was required

to go from 2 to 1 in Au.Pb. The difference between these values was checked

independently from equilibrium measurements and found to be 0.032 eV. A sur-

prising feature of this result is that the activation energy to go either way

is considerably less than the activation energy of 0.43 eV for the diffusion

of gold into lead and yet the process requires hours for completion. This small

• activation energy is indicative of a very fast process with any sort of

reasonable pre-exponential factor, thus a large number of jumps must be required

for the process. Experimental curves plus much more detail of the kinetics of

this process are given in the thesis by C. N. Nielsen.

Eff orts by Sagues and Nowick~
2
~ at Columbia University to reproduce our

results were unsuccessful. Itt spite of using the same type of equipment and

doping by evaporation as well as by plating, they could not observe these peaks.

Subsequently we repeated the exper iments with crystals grown at Columbia and

• with some grown at Harvard, and were unable to reproduce the earlier results.

Upon analyzing our original crystals we found them to be doped with 300 ppm

bismuth even though we had purchased them as crystals of the highest purity

available. Thus it appeared that the peaks might be due to a complex made up

of bismuth plus the noble metal.

In analyzing resistivity and diffusion studies of the gold-lead system

Warburton and Turnbul1~
3
~ explained their results in terms of gold , and lead-

gold complexes which could give rise to internal friction. Thus they suggested

that the effect is intrinsic to the noble metal-lead system and does not require

an impurity such as bismuth to produce the affect.

• Meanwhile, Ross et al~
4
~ had just published a paper on the diffusion of

• z inc into lead which illustrated the importance of surface preparation before

1
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plating. This result plus the conclusion of Warburton and Turnbull led us to

repeat our experiments with crystals that had been placed in an inert atmosphere.

• In collaboration with Dr. Larry Cain and in consultation with Professor

Larry Sl ifkin, both of the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, crystals

were plated in an argon atmosphere. Crystals grown by Dr. Cain as well as

crystals purchased from a new source were used. Once again we were unable to

reproduce the earlier data. However, it was suggested by Sagues and Nowick

that a dopant such as bismuth might be necessary to pin the dislocations and

thus suppress the background so tha t these internal fr ict ion peaks might be

observed. We found that with a sufficient waiting period (room temperature

anneal) after mounting the crystal we could get a sufficiently low background ,

1/Q = 5 x l0~~. However, we were still troubled by cold work peaks which

occasionaily appeared in the temperature region where the small peaks were

expected .

If internal friction peaks are not clearly defined or are amb iguous , an aid

in positively identifying relaxation processes is t~ c cL k fu : Lb. change in

the modulus with temperature that accompanies the r~ laxattc n process. In SO~~~

cases a well defined break will appear in the modulu s p i t  (frequency squared

versus temperature) even though no internal fricti~~ peak appears. The ea r l i er

result was a copper-doped single crys tal of lead w t ich exhibited a well defined

break in the modulus plot at the positions of peaks 1 and 1 ’. In a different

• r’rn of copper-doped material we observed a well defined modulus break at 180°C,

• accompanied by a poorly defined relaxation peak. Assuriing the energy and fre-

quency fac tor given itt the literature~~~ the peak should have occurred at 184°K.

Assuming the same frequency factor, this four degree shift in temperature

corresponds to a shift of activation energy from 0.338 eV given in the literature

to 0.335 eV, well within experimental error.

• ——.-—— — - ———•- • - •  —
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Similar results were found for gold and are shown in Figure 1. These

data illustrate a well defined modulus break and a poorly defined internal

friction peak. These data were taken at 36.6 Mhz whereas the original work was

at 92 Mhz. Thus peak 1 which appeared at 235°K in the earlier work should appear

at 226°K, done at 92 Mhz in this work. The relaxation occurs at 232°K from the

modulus change. Again assuming the same frequency factor th is correspond s to an

activation energy of 0.444 eV whereas earlier we found 0.437, again a diff erence

clearly within experimental error. In addition, keeping the specimen at liquid

nitrogen temperature f or several hours led to a  sl ight decrease in the relaxation

in the region of peak 1 and yielded a small modulus break in the region of peak 2,

consistent with our earlier results.

Thus we conclude that the effect observed earlier in bismuth-doped samples

can be seen in undoped samples. Unfortunately, the magnicude of the effect is

such as to suggest that a complex made up of a noble metal and an impurity may

be involved . This calls for an extended study involving doping with a large

number of materials to unravel the exact nature of the various interstitial con-

figurations of the noble metals in lead.

An interesting side effect was observed in examining the amplitude dependence

of the doped crystals. By driving the crystals at a large strain amplitude for

a long period of time one can significantly increase the internal friction by

causing dislocations to break away from their pinning points. Upon returning

to a small strain amplitude one can monitor the return of tha impurities which

are pinning the dislocations. This recovery was found to satisfy a t1’3 time

dependence and yielded an apparent negative activation energy of 0.23 eV.

Such effects have been discussed by Kim, Slifkirt and Fukai~
5
~ and probably

result from clustering of impurities along the dislocation line.
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Figure Caption

• Fig. 1 Internal friction and frequency squared versus temperature for a

<100> crystal of lead before (curves 1) and after (curves 2) doping

with gold to a saturation concentration at room temperature.

The scale for the internal friction of curve 1 has been reduced by

0.5 x for ease of comparison.

At 240°K the initial part of a cold work peak appears following

both runs 1 and 2.
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THE INTERNAL FRICTION OF LEAD DOPED WITH NOBLE M ETALS

Thomas J. Turner and Charles H. Nielsenf

Dept. of Physics, Wake Forest University Winston-Salem. N.C. 27109. U.S.A.

(Received 6 March 1974 by S. Amelinckx)

Intern al friction peaks have been observed in Pb—Cu and Pb—Ag similar
to those reported earlier for Pb—Au , but it is fourd that a bismuth
impurity is necessary to see the effect. Relaxation peaks from two
orthorhombic interstitial configurations have been monitored and reveal

- • 
- • unusual kinetics for the transition from one conf ~gu ration to the other.

IN AN earlier comm unication ’ we reported a new to present data on what appears to be art unusual
• relaxation effect in gold.doped lead. The activation effect involving t~ o interstitial configurations.

energy for the relaxation was found to be equal to
that reported for the diffusion of gold into lead . As reported ear lier , the crystals were doped by
hence it was suggested that both the relaxation and electrop lating and diffusion and titC internal friction
diffusion occur by the same process. We report here was measure d with a Marx composite oscillator
an extension of this work with (100) single crystals of resonating at 92 kHz. Au crystals were initially
lead obtained from the same source as that used in annealed in vacuum for five days at 275°C. They
the earlier investigation but doped with copper and were then doped with gold , electroplated in a cyanide
with silver.2 These cry stals exhibited the same bath and annealed at roon i temperature to achieve a
behaviour as the gold doped crystal reported earlier max i~nJm dopant concentration and then the electro-. 

-

wit h activation energ ies obtained for the relaxation depos!:ed layer was etched away. The copper doped
process in agreement with those measured in crystal received identica l treatment except a copper
di ffusion. In addition , studies on single crystal s of sulp ha:e bat h was used. The silver crystal was plated
lead obtained from two other sources and doped with a cyanide bath and given a diffusion anneal at
wit h gold as in our earlier work are presented. h ow. 225 °C for 24 hr while mounted on the composite

• ever , these crystals yield no relaxation peaks. Upon oscillator. In Fig. I we illustrat e the internal friction
spectrochemical analysis we found that the crystals as a func tion of t emperature for gold doped (100>
whic h produce the relaxation effects purchase d as sing le crysta ls of lead obtained from three sources.

• 99.999% pure actually contained 300 ppm bi5Tnuth. Curv e .-t sho~ s a major peak at 235°K , designated
Thus th e relaxation process observed earlier presu m- peak I. from whi ch we obtain an activation energy
ably ar ises from a complex involving a gold interstitial e~~ia I to that reported for diffusion. Peak No. 2 at

• and a b ism uth impurity on a sobstitutiona ! site . The l9O~K gives an act iva t ion  energy approximately 10%
• purpose of t i l tS  communica t ion is not , however , just less tl~art t h at for ~iffttsion. Or.: can see computer

~ to report that  bismuth or some other impurity p lots of t~~ o D:h~ a curves plus a plot of the sum for
appear s to be necessary for the relaxation , but also co:np :~:ison with the experime nt a l po ints. Curve II

• il iust ra~:s the intern al friction as a function of
* Sup~~ rted in part by the U.S. Army Research temp era t ure  for a cry stal gro .~n at Columbia

Offlec. Univc:sit y 3 whi le Curve C is for a crystal grown at
t Present address Dept. of Materia l s ScieCK: , Har~a :i  L’n iversity 3 It was necessary to allow the

Cornell University, Ithaca , N.Y. crystai~ of both 1,’ and C to ann:a~ ii: situ for at Icast

243
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190 2~O 230 250 270 290 • FIG. 2. Internal friction vs temperature for a copper. • 
-

TEN? 1 K 3  doped (100> crystal of lead containing bismuth.

FIG. I . Internal friction vs temperature for three
(100) gold doped crystals obtained from three relaxation and diffusion activation energies was
sources. The crystals received identical treatment regarded as strong evidence that we were rneasurin ”
and s•iare of the same purity except the crystal of an intrinsic effect.
Curve A was doped with bismuth.

• Upon extending this work to lower te mperature~-
a week to achieve this low background. The Columbia we found in each system that four peaks were present
crystal was given an additional anneal at 50°C for one rather than two as iUustrated in Fig. 3 for the silver-
week , produci ng a decrease in the decrement at doped lead. In thi s figure we show Young’s modulus
235° K from 3.05 X l 0~ to 2.85 X io—~ .The three as a function of temperature. The breaks in these • -

crystal s of Fig. 1 are essentially of the same purity, curves as one moves from the unrelaxed to the
except that the Semi-Elements crystal (Curve A )  relaxed modulus confirm the presence of four relaxa-
contains 300 ppm bismuth. Thus we are forced to tion processes. Numbering the peaks in the direction
conclude that the relaxation observed is not intrinsic of decreasing temperature 1, 2, 1’ and 2’ we find th at
to lead doped with gold but requires the presence of peaks I and 1’ arise from one de fect and peaks 2 and
an impuri ty  such as bismuth. Nevertheless , It is of 2’ from another. This can be seen by equilibrating at

• in terest  to note th ai when these crystals are doped the temperature of peak 2 and then monitoring the -

with th e other noble metals coppe r and silver one heights of all four peaks. It is found that 2 and 2’ rise
tt~~:iifl u: ) t aiu s identical behavior with each major peak while I and 1’ decay . The process can be reverse d by : -

vi eId i a~ an activation energy equal to that measured equilibrati ng at the t emperature of peak I . In Table 2
• for dtftus ion. The resu lt for copper-doped lead is we give the pos it ions of the twelve peak s in the thr c~

• iNust ra ted  in Fiil. 2. In Table I we give the ac t iv at ion  ~ ‘stcms arid the rati os of various peak temperatures.
cner ~ics and frequ en cy factors for the six peaks in the Again we have strong evidence that the same type
thr ee s~ st ems . In the same table we show for coin- defects are present in all three systems. S~uc e these
pa - ) !i the act ivat io n energ ies and frequency factors peaks appeared in cryst aI~ with ( 100> sym metry but
n m~~~~ -:d by (littu s i (m . The a~,rcern:nt between did not appear in a crystal of ( I l l >  symmet ry ,’

) 
—
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Table 1. D,fJ iision coefficients, D = Doe~
h/kT and relaxation times, r = roe~f l~T

for noble metals in lead -

Internal friction
Peak E(eV) 1 ro(sec) E(eV) 2 so(sec)
topper 0.338 3 X iO-~ 0305 1.9 X 10~ 6

Silver 0.654 0.65 X io ’~ 0.610 • 0.18 X 10 16

• Gold 0.437 1.1 X 10~~ 0.409 0377 X 10-16

Diffusion

• H~eV) D0(cm’fsec ) Reference
• Copper 0,349 7.9 X iO-~ 4

Silver 0.663 74.5 X 10~ 5
0.630 46 X i0-~ 4

Gold 0.436 8.7 X IO~ 6
- 0.407 4.1 X i0~ 7

Table 2. Temperatures and degrees K in which the peaks appear in the three• noble metal-lead systems, plus peak ratios indicating similar processes in all
• three systems - •

Peak position ( °K) _____- Ratio

1 1’ 2 2’ 1/2 1/1’ 2/2’

Copper 191 118 152 81 1.26 1.62 1.88
- Silver 343 211 275 143 1.25 1.63 1.92

Gold • 235 143 190 100 1.24 1.64 1.90
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though it too contained 300 ppm bismuth, it is con- A check on these activation energies was obtained
eluded that  the defects have (100) symmetry . by an independent determination of the equilibrium

value of the ratio of peak heights as a function of
- • NosvIck8 has shown that the only defect in a temperature . This yielded the value ~ E 0.032 ±

cubic system with (100) symmetry with two re l axation 0.026 eV, in reasonable agreement with the results
times is the (100) orthorhombic defect. Thus these cited above.

• results suggest that we have two (100) orthorhombi~ 
-

defect configurations. In the range of these measurements the mean time
of stay of a gold atom diffusing in lead is of the order -

As an aid in completely characterizing these of 1 0 6  sec. Since the time required to equilibrate
configurations we have performed rate studies of the from one interstitia l configuration to another is
transition between the two configurations. The change approximately four hours it appears that a very large -
in the defect concentrations producing the relaxation number of atomic jumps is required. Yet the activation
process is obtained by monitoring the relaxation energy measured for migration is 0.44 eV while the
strength 

~~M (in this case twice the peak height) as a energy for a transition from one confi guration to
• function of time. Nowick8 has shown that the another is approximatel y 0.1 eV.

product of ~~~ and T, the absolute temperature at
which the relaxation occurs , is proportional to the It appears that there are two-distin ct types of
product of the number of defects producing the interst iti al sites adjacent to a bismuth impurity arid
relaxation and a term determined by the anelastic - that the noble metal ion can make a tran sition from
dipole strength of the relaxing defect. In each noble one of these sites to the other with much less energy
metal system a plot of Ti.~~1 from peak I vs that from than is required for a normal jump in the pure lattice .
peak 2 yields a straigh t line with a slope of I . Since It further appears that upon the applicatio n of a stress
processes I and 2 have activation energies that differ intemstitia ls in sites producing peak 1 migrate to
by approximatel y 10% we assume that elastic dipole equivalent sites around the bismuth impurity to

- • st rengths of the relaxing defects are approximately relieve the stre ss making jumps like thoae made in the
equal. Thui the T~~1 plots indicate that the breakup dif ~.tsion process. However , interstitia ls in other sites,
of one type 1 configuration produces only one of producing peak 2 m ake a slightly different jump with
type 2. This casts additional doubt upon our original an activation energy approximatel y 10% less but with
suggestion 1 that peak 1 is produced by a lead-noble a significantly different frequency factor as seen from •

metal dumbbell while peak 2 migh t be produced by a Table 2. We have no reasonable exp lanation for the
noble metal-noble metal dumbbell , extremely Small tim e constan t for the tr ansitions

between sites. With such a small activation energy ,
We have determined rate constants for the trans- approximately 0.1 eV , we expect a more rapid process.

ition from confi guration I to configuration 2 and
vice vers a in the PbAu system. After equilibra t ing at Altho ugh it has been suggested that these relaxa-
the temperature of peak 1 and achieving a maximum tion effects are not i : l t r i n si e to noble metals in lead

• peak hei ght we then monitored th3 growth of peak 2 but re quire an impur i ty such as bismuth there are
as a fun ction of time at the t emp et a ture  of 1’eik 2 , other int erest ia; possibiliti es . War burtori 9 has
and t i i en  repe ated for other temperatures with 1000/T si~~:es~e~ that  i~ t~ impure crystal th~ bismuth may
v ary iog f: ~ ~m 5.0 to 5.5 . In an ide n t ica l  j i i a n n c r  we p in th e disloeai ~cin ; ~n-J leave the noble m etal to tm ax
moni tu i ~ J he growth of peak 1 over a range of in i:~t r s t i t f e )  :n. ; it i-a ~ s. Wh~!e in the higher pu r i ty
l (  ci VT 1 m m  4.0 to 4.6. In each case it r equked crysta1~ the ito~ :e r. preeio ~tat e s on th e disloca-
npp ro\!  - a .~tcly four hours to adiieve equ i l ib r ium.  (u rI s ~~ Od U C U i 2  th~ i,v back ground seen in Fig. I

4 l~~t lii .1 order k i : ie t ic ~ were followed antI yLI -1c4 au no rcL ~\at :  0 - ak ; .  - ‘

fur t he  L8Y of peak s I and 2.
-
~~ Ac ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- -  The a -mth or s  are ~i-a~-~iid tot K 1 W.0.32 ± t ) 0~~) CXj ) (1)~~0~ ± 0.002) ~Wk ~ l) c . A . - \ -  S~~g ; es a~~~ i~m. %Vdl iam W ;irburto n for

r -
~~ ( 0 0 1 1  0 01)4) C\ ~~ (0 066 ! U OOo) \ / t  F 

ul

for ca cli ;o:~.:
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• Des p ics de frottement interne similaires a ce-ax rapp ort~s pr~cédemrnent
dans Pb—Au ont été observes dans Pb— Cu et Pb—Ag, mat s on a trouvé
qu ’une impurete de Bismuth est nécessai me peer l’observation de l’effet.
Des pies de relaxation de deux confi guration s intersticielles ortho-
rhombi ques ont Cté obse rves, on en dáduit u r e  ciriC tiqu e par ti cul ière

• • pour Ia transition d’une confi guration a une aetm e .
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